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CASTS:

JIM

SHONA

& OTHERS

FADE IN:

INT. RABINDRA SADAN METRO STATION, CALCUTTA - EVENING

JIM takes a ticket at a counter of the Rabindra Sadan metro

railway station and sits on a bench on the platform on which

one another person is also sitting.

SAME PLACE - LATER

He feels dejected and seems to be lost in deep thoughts.

He recalls his girl friend who he loved very much. He had

planned to marry her but everything went wrong for no good

reason.

JIM is so lost that he misses trains after trains.

RAILWAY ANNOUNCEMENT (V.O.)

May I have your attention please.

The metro railway service is going

to close for the day as an accident

took place at a nearby station.

JIM jerks from the trance, stands up and sets his bag on his

shoulder. The announcement goes on alerting the passengers.

JIM mumbles and prepares to leave. His eyes fall on the LED

display signs - February 14, 8: 00 PM, EXIT. JIM walks to

the EXIT.

EXT. OUT OF METRO RAILWAY STATION - LATE EVENING

JIM waits for a vehicle to Dum Dum. Meanwhile he feels a

little hungry. He checks his watch and decides to have

something first. He crosses the road and enters the

Haldiram’s just opposite to the metro railway station.



2.

INT. HALDIRAM’S OUTLET - SAME TIME

JIM orders for some fast food and sits at a table. Yet again

he is lost in some old memories.

Eventually his eyes fall on three girls at a table just a

little away from his. He narrows his eyes at the back of a

girl. He stands up and comes to the table. The girl turns

her head to JIM.

SHONA

JIM

JIM

SHONA

The other two girls look at them with wide eyes but do not

understand anything.

JIM gazes at SHONA’s neck. She does not wear mangal sutra.

JIM

I thought you got married.

SHONA

I thought you’ve forgot me.

JIM

I cannot live without you. How can

I forget you?

They hug and kiss each other.

SHONA

Where have you been so far?

JIM

Your brother told me you got

married. So...

SHONA

My brother said something else

about you as well.

JIM

Oh no!

They hug each other once again. All the people around are

amazed.

THE END


